Marisol Castro - President

- ASUSF President Castro met with the University Life Development Committee to talk about her experience during this transitional semester.
- President Castro spoke to Dean Shannon Gary regarding incidents at Koret.
- President Castro is in the process of writing a resolution regarding the expansion of the term limit for constituent representatives on the Board of Trustees.
- President Castro will have her first one-on-one meeting with Provost Chinyere Oparah.
- The ASUSF Executive Board is preparing for the ASUSF Mid-Semester Training with all senators.
- The ASUSF Executive Board is discussing logistics for the ASUSF Senate Town Hall.
- The ASUSF Executive Board will be inviting the Title IX Deputy Coordinator, Trina Garry, to the next meeting to discuss potentially having her for Town Hall.
- Senator Fiza Shaikh, the ASUSF Muslim Student Representative, found availability in the Romero Room for next Friday’s prayer.
- Senator Shaikh is setting up a time to speak to Krystal from Bon Appetit regarding halal in the cafeteria.
- Senator Shaikh is considering writing a resolution regarding halal in the cafeteria.
- Senator Shaikh is co-hosting a Prophet’s Birthday event with UM, with discussion and painting on 10/25 from 5-6pm.
- Senator Shaikh is planning a picnic on 11/8 with SFSU MSA at Crissy Field.
- Senator Jasleen Dhillon, the ASUSF Sikh Representative, is finalizing her office hours and adjusting to the Senate.
- Senator Dhillon hopes to have a Sikh holiday and is looking for contacts to propose the idea to.
Lovepreet Dhinsa - VP of Internal Affairs

- VPIA Dhinsa met with Katrina Garry, Title IX Deputy Coordinator, to discuss progress updates and the Title IX REPS Representative at-large position.
- ASUSF Internal Affairs Committee completed the appeal process for Senator Diaz, Gender Sexuality Diversity Representative, and will be allowing her to gain some of her points back to continue on the ASUSF Senate.
- ASUSF Internal Affairs Committee also interviewed another candidate for a senator at large position of student wellness representative, and will continue interviewing into next week.
- Senator Batasin, School of Nursing and Health Professions Representative, is working on her resolution to create a nursing fund and is adding comments that she received from the Advocacy Committee.
- Senator Resayo, Sophomore Class Representative, had his second Senate Expo event this week around CAPS and SDS; however, due to minimal attendance, he will be incorporating these speakers in his next session.
- Provost Pamela Balls Organista will be leading a student feedback session in this upcoming week’s general meeting.

Elizabeth Valez - VP of Marketing and Communications

- VPMC Velez will send a blurb and graphic design to the Phoenix.
- VPMC Velez will finalize marketing materials.
- The ASUSF Marketing Committee did not meet this week.
- The ASUSF Marketing Committee will be promoting the Senate Expo for Angelo Resayo: Sophomore Class Representative.
- The ASUSF Marketing Committee will be promoting ASUSF Senate Vice President of Advocacy’s, Idea Fatarida Phuwadonanon, Menstrual Product Survey.
- The ASUSF Marketing Committee has created a post for the vacant position: ASUSF Junior Class Representative.
- The ASUSF Marketing Committee has created a post for the vacant position: ASUSF Student of Color Representative.
- The ASUSF Marketing Committee has created a post for the Senator’s birthdays.
- The ASUSF Marketing Committee will create a post for the vacant position: ASUSF Title IX REPS Representative.
- Tanya Sanjay, ASUSF Senior Class Representative, researched previous Senate resolutions.
- Senator Sanjay helped a constituent liaise with SLE about off-campus event planning.
- Senator Sanjay did research on toilet seat covers for her resolution.
- Senator Sanjay worked on Senator’s Instagram account. She promoted town hall and Title IX/Sports Illustrated discussion/REPS position to Magis students and to the senior class.
• Miles Goodman, ASUSF Senate Transfer Student Representative, decided to alter AMTRAC Resolution to only target evaluation of credit and policy related to academics. They will start working on getting quotes from faculty and students for resolutions.
• Senator Goodman spoke with another constituent about the inaccessibility of Honors concentrations for transfer students.
• Senator Goodman nominated 4 transfer students to join the workgroup for the Transfer Success & Belonging Initiative.
• Senator Goodman recruited students to apply for ASUSF Junior Class Representative and ASUSF Student of Color Representative.
• Akhnoor Sidhu, ASUSF Freshman Class Representative, is currently being onboarded and completing their onboarding.

Berkelee Jimenez - VP of Finance
• ASUSF VPF Jimenez met with Prof. Janet Yang to discuss the tuition increase scenarios.
• ASUSF VPF Jimenez attended the UBAC meeting this past Tuesday.
• ASUSF VPF Jimenez prepared the CSO Quarterly Reports to be sent out.
• The ASUSF Finance Committee denied The Campus Activity Boards line item change request.
• Senator Tran attended the UBAC meeting.
• Senator Tran met with VPF Berkelee to discuss the potential tuition increase.
• Senator Seth is planning a bonding event for the SOM students.
• Senator Mantovani is confirming her appointment to the AIC committee.
• Senator Mantovani has been working on marketing the strategic plan after talking with Dean Fung.
• Next week ASUSF VPF Jimenez will be attending the UBAC meeting.